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CITY ENGINEER DISCUSSES TROUBLE AMONG 
MONCTON POUCE

HIGH FINANCE IN 
YORK COUNTY LOAN

I

WINTER PORT MATTERS
i-. t

WOODSTOCKBelieves Globe’s Statement fa^e—Explains Changes in New 
Wharf Specifications—Makes A Suggestion to the City 

Regarding That Berth.

Alderman Asks for the 
Resignation of 

Two Men.

WANT MUSIC
IN SCHOOLS

-

♦* Sky-Rocketing ” in 
Value of Certain 

Lots of Land

ELECTIONSi

>4»
Nominations for Mayor and 

Councillors Made This Mor
ning.

Fredericton Teachers Advocate 
Its Introcuction and Trustees 
Will Consider a Property 
Purchase.

I
i

I t

Engineer Peters eaid Le had reported to 
the board of works that the timber called 
for in the specifications could not be ob
tained^, without great delay and it waa de
cided «that he should snake arrangements 
for thev work to be carried on with the 
timber that wasavaiWe. Regarding the 
statement that ehtrotir timber is being 
used he eaid that wgs because the big 
'timber which had besfri arranged for by 
the contractor could apt be delivered ow- 

’ in the woods. The 
the conditions, and 
d be willing to go 
aee the shorter t ira
it him about 10 or 
oeount of the extra 
more timber ncceft- 
having to lap the 

otherwise it would

-4— CHARGE OF DRINKINGonly 450 feet long, he called attention to 
the fact that there would be an extra 
hundred feet on tlhe Union street end 
of the structure (the same as at No. 4 
berth), Which would allow a large steamer 
to lie there and give plenty of accommoda
tion. He ateo referred to the fact that a 
steamer could overhang the outer end of 
the wharf for, say, 40 or 50 feet, with
out interfering with the working of it. 
In this way he claimed the new berth 
would accommodate the largest steamer 
that was ever here, that is, say one of 540 
feet:,

He expressed the opinion, however, that 
no time should be lost in making arrange
ments for the other new berths to be 
built as soon as the one now under way 
is completed.

He called attention the feet that it 
would probably be April before the crib- 
work, now in course of construction, could 

He thought the 
once

Hurd Peters, city engineer, says sound
ings are now being taken of the west side 
berths. Regarding the statements in the 
Globe last night about the depth of water 
at the various' berths, he says he is satis
fied that they are absolutely false as the 
soundings will show.

Concerning the time necessary to com
plete the soundings he could not fix any 
definite period as Ht would depend alto
gether on the movements of the steamers, 
the work would have to be done when
ever there was an opportunity while a 
berth Was clear.

In connection with the work of build
ing the new steamship berth on the west 
side, the Times in an editorial yesterday 
said in part:-

“Rumors are afloat that the contractor 
has already beep permitted by the engin
eer to depart 
There is said to have been a change in 
which shorter lengths of timber have been 
used than- the specification calls fdr, and 
that a different kind of timber was used 
in one instance than that provided for in 
the contract.”

FIRST COST $1,000, WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. ll.-(8pe- 
dal). — The court for the nomination of 
mayor and town councillors was opened 
by Cleric J. C. Hartley at the council 
chamber at ten this morning. There 
were nine candidates nominated for the 
six seats on the council board. The 
election wil be held on Monday.

The following candidates for mayor 
were nominated—Howard D. Stevens by 
W. B. Belyea and L. E. Young.

Donald Munroe, by J. F. A. Dibblee 
and W. W. Hay. <

The following candidates for councillors 
were nominated :

Alexander Henderson, by W. Fisher and 
W. W. Hay.

John Leighton, Jr., by O. L. Smith and 
John Wallace.

Isaiah W. Fidher, by H. E. Burtt and J. 
A. Lindsay. /
i James S. McManus, by Joseph Fewer 

and W. B. Belyea.

Another Reported for Similar 
Offence—“Priest” Wilbur 
Charges Another Man With 
Theft of Watch and Money 
—Pictou Curler Wins Medal

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11.—(Spe
cial) .—Members of the city Teachers’ As
sociation met with the Board of School 
Trustees last evening and strongly advo
cated the introduction of music in the 
schools. The trustees seemed to be fa1 
vorably impressed with the arguments ad
vanced in favor of the innovation and 
promised to deal with the matter at the 
next monthly meeting. It is proposed to 
employ a competent instructor to give 
two lessons a week of half an hour each.
'Mrs. George N. Babbitt has been called 

to St. John West by the news of the 
death of her sister, Mis. Louise Dennett.

The three story brick budding, corner 
of Queen and Westmorland streets, has 
been purchased from the estate of the 
late James Hogg by Hugh Oalder. The 
property is freehold and the size of the 
lot is 166 X 66 feet. The purchase priqe 
is in the vicinity of $9,000.

The Frederioton hockey team left by 
early train this morning for St. Stephen, 
where they play tonight.

George McIntyre, colored, was convicted 
in the police court this morning of the 
charge of stealing a suit of clothes and 
sentenced to five monthy'in jail. ,

But Were Accepted by York 
Loan as Security for an Ad
vance of $212,000—Affairs 
of Southern Light and Power 
Co. Being Investigated.

'T
J

:

mg to the lack of sac 
contractor ’had State, 
told him that he w* 
on with tho work anj 
her even though it <
15 per cent more, <m 
labor, extra bolts am 
sary in consequence' 
ends of the timber, 
be necessary to delay the work. The en
gineer therefore considered lie was justi
fied in allowing the abater timber to be 
used, in order to facilitate the work, and 
as it would in no wise weaken the struc
ture, but op. the contrary would be likely 
to strengthen it. >

Speaking of the new berth, being built

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11.—(Special), 
—There is more trouble in the police de
partment. It is reported that Aid. Fry. 
era, chairman of the police committee, 
has asked tiwo of the police officers for 
their resignations on the ground of drink
ing while on duty. The officers in ques
tion, however, have not resigned, but 
have asked far an investigation, which is 
stated will be held in the near future.

R is reported also that a young man 
whom the police were after recently, has 
preferred similar charges against another 
officer, and this is also to be enquired 
into by the police oomnjission.

Flewelling Wilber, this morning, swore 
out a warrant for William McGarry, 
charging him with stealing a gold watch 
and chain, $20 in gold and other articles. 
The police ere looking for McGarry., Mc
Garry was up a year or two ago on a 
charge of stealing $90 from John Moffins, " 
of HdDsbono, Albert county, but he skip
ped out. He has been wanted by the 
police for some time.

W. J. Green, a former Pictou curler, 
won the gold medal in the annual points 
competition in the Moncton dub, which 
dosed last night. Hie score was forty 
pointa.

1♦ i V

TORONTO, Jan. 11—(Special)—Air ex
amination for discovery before Official Ex
amina
Southern Light and Power Co. has re
vealed a sky rocket course of value of cer- 

- tain lots on the Humber owned by Mrs. 
Joseph Barrett. She obtained these lots 
for the amount of the mortgage, $1,000. 
They were turned over to the Southern 
Light and Power Co. for $172,500 in stock. 
For fin.wing the company, Joseph Phil
lips got $122,560 in ebook. According to an 

« affidavit sworn to by Joseph Barrett, the 
York Loan purchased or made an advance 

$212,000 bonds of the Southern ~ight

:the specifications.Bruce into the affairs of the
be placed in position, 
government should be approached at 
nvoniTvlitv/v the balance of the necessarydredging^ for theofher two berths which] Alex Dunbar, Sr., by H. P. Baird and 

it is proposed to build. Robert Kennedy, by J. A. Gibson and
G. B. llanzer.

Horace V. Balling, by H. P. Baird and
H. Hay.

Fred L. Mooera, by H. P. Baird and H.

-

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION\
Hay.

Albert G. Fields, by W. Fisher and C. 
N. Scott.POISONED BY 

“DOPE” POWDERS
Dr. Saunders, Director of Experimental , Farms, Was the 

Principal Speaker This Morning—Sending Young Trees S Jo “ The Treeless West”

upon
and Power Co', taking this land (original
ly valued at $1,000) as security.

The York Loan, also through Phillips, 
agreed to advance money which was to 
give this land its value by development. 
■Mrs. Barrett testified in her examination 

.that her husband never had money for 
s he development of the land.

TOOK VERYt

BIG CARGO
Infant in Victoria B. G Killed 

by Teething Powders Con
taining Opium.

' r
•I

Lake Manitoba Had One of the 
Largest which Ever Left Sttwenty acres for tree planting. Until a 

few years ago tree planting in the west 
was not very rapid. After next spring s 
distribution there will have been sent out 
by the forestry branch 7,347,700 seedlings 
md cuttings, besides considerable quan
tities of maple and ash seed.

Bev. A. E. Burke, of Prince Edward 
Island, gave an interesting address on 
farm forestry for the eastern provinces. 
Ne system of forestry has. yet been taken 
up by New. Brunswick," although « was 
one of the staple industries of the . people. 
Prince Edward Island was stripped of 
everything worth taking away long ago, 
and the people had now 'to purchase 
wood in Nova Scotia for fuel Nova 
Scotia was largely a mining province.

E. J. Seavitz, lecturer in forestry in 
Ontario Agricultural College, gave an ad
dress on forestry in an agricultural coun
try like Ontario.

distributed to the settlers in Manitoba 
and the northwest. Since 1893 arrange
ments have been made to supply young 
trees as far as practicable to settlers in 
Manitoba.

The number of trees sent out since the 
establishment of the Central Farm was 
about 800,000 and about 10,000 pounds 
of tree seeds.

Norman M. Ross, assistant superintend- 
on tree

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. ll.-(Special) .- 
When the Canadian Forestry Convention 

; met this morning, Sir Wilfrid laurier 
was in t^e chair and Lord and Indy

The large

CAR PLUNGED 
FROM FALLS

Serious Accident to Pullman 
Car in St. Louis-Seven Per- 
sons Hurt.

MYSTERY IS
CLEARED UP

John.VICTORIA Jan. 11—(Special)-Ooroaer 
Dr Hart is making an inquiry into the sec
ond ease within a fortnight of fatal" /fiis- 
oning of an infant by the administration 
of patent medicines. The victim is a 
young eon
to the use of teething powders manufac
tured in Çngland which are alleged to 
violate the poisons act of that country tï 
the proportion of opium cuntairwd. - In 
consequence of a similar case the govern
ment already has arranged' to present 
stringent attti-petmt medicine législation 
during the session which opens today.

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 
which left this port, last Monday morning 
for Liverpool, ■ took away one of the larg
est cargoes that ever left this oity. It 
was valued at $549,751.

The Allan liner Sicilian’s cargo was 
valued at $126,498. She left here last Sun-

The C. P. S. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain Webster, arrived this morning 
from London and Antwerp with 237 steer
age passengers, among whom are a fine 
lot of Danes, Dutdh and English, also 
many Russians, all going to the north-j 
west. The Michigan has also a large 
general cargo for this port and the west.

Donaldson line steamer Athenia was 
towed over to the new city wharf this 
morning to discharge her inward freight 
for this city.

Grey were bn the platform. 
railway committee room of the house of 

comfortably filled.,
of Mr. Duvall. Death is laid

Keen Sleuths Have Traced For
gers of Railway Stotj^Gfita—. 
tificates and Arrested Prin
cipal.

commons was 
/ Dr. Saondera, director of the experi
mental farms, was -tbe fiist to b^dress the 
convention. The subject was Forestry on 
the Experimental Farms. There were 29,- 
000 trees planted in all. 
were taken each year of the growth. 
White pine has, done well, the annual
growth has been good, 
packages of ICO trees each were sent to 
the northwest, and in 1891, 200,000 were 
distributed in a similar way. In 1891, 
4,654 one pound, bags of tree sleds were

ent of forestry, gave a paper 
planting in thé provinces of Canada. He 
said that from Regina to the hills of the 
Rockies, a distance of four hundred miles, 
there was not a. tree or bush of natural 
growth Jo be seen from the railway care. 
The most immediate need of settlers is 
shelter. Growing trees oil prairie was 
no longer a matter for speculation. All 
that is required is to follow out certain 
methods of cultivation. A good custom 
for a farmer would be to set aside ten or

Z MeasurementsST. LOCK, Jan. 11—Plunging from the 
terminal elevated tracks the Pullman 
sleeping ear Harcourt, attached to the 
Wabash train, due at Union Station at 
7.30 a. m., dropped sideways 15 feet to the 
granite pavement of the Levee this morn
ing and seven passengers on board were 
injured, one Of them seriously. The re-, 
maindcr.of the train continued to Union 
station. The only member of the crew 
left with the derailed oar was the negro 
porter.

The crash of the car as it landed on the 
pavement resounded through tire half 
dorera warehouses and factories that stand 

-, near the scene. Many volunteers among 
J the workmen incited by Sergt. Quinlan 

broke open the vestibule of the sleeping 
ear and carried out the injured passengers.

T The sleeper had just swung into the ele
vated tracks that skirt the river front 
when the derailment occurred, and after 
running for a few feet along the ties, the 
car careened to the westward and broke 
the wooden casing that runs along the 
tracks. Toppling over as it fell the oar 
landed beyond the steel supports of the 
elevated-tracks and walls of the buildings 
facing the levee. —

The injured are:—Wm. Minor, knee cap 
broken; I. Rengenburg, New York, head'
out; Mrs. D. Furay, Chicago, nb broken; prjnce Arthur of Connaught 
J. W. Pahnenaon, Milwaukee, left arm 
broken at élboair, head cut, rib broken, 
unable to speak; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Po- 
meroy, of Chicago. Mre. Pomeroy, injured Mikado frOlil King Ekward.
internally ; Charles Simmon, of Provi- ________
dence, R. I., back wrenched.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Announcement 
was made today by detectives engaged 
upon the case that the mystery surround
ing the origin of the’ counterfeit Norfolk 
& Western Railway stock certificates .re
cently placed <m the market, had been 
cleared up and that the man concerned 
in the forgeries was under arrest.

The officers said that Charles Augustus 
Seton, the promoter, who was arrested in. 
Turkejrtown, a hamlet near Ellrton, Md., 
last night on a" charge of grand larceny, 
is in no wise connected with the stock' 
certificates forgery, but was a valuable 
witness in the forgery prosecution, as he 
is alleged to have received one of the conn, 
terfeit certificates.

The lithograph stones from which the 
certificates were made, together with cor
respondence alleged to implicate persons, 
have been secured.

The full significance of the find was not 
realized until the forged certificates were 

then that the plats 
the correspondence 

found, and this, together with the alleg
ed forged orders, was turned over to de. 
teotives.

The suspect in the forgery case the of1 
ficera say went to the Hamilton Bank 
Note Co. in this city, and showing a le*« 
ter written on the stationery of the Wal
dorf-Astoria and purporting to come front 
the president of the Norfolk & Western 
Railway Company ordered that 50 cer< 
tificates of 100 shares of common stock 
each be printed. One of the bogus certi> 
ficates has been shown to a lot of litho
graphers in town, who say it is skilled 
work.

SURPRISING
THE DOCTORS

In 1890, 131,600

Hamilton Man With Spine Bro
ken Still Lives and Will Re
cover. TALKS OF THE GOLDEN WEST 1ACTOR CAN

TALK NOWHAMILTON, Jan. lI-(Speeial-The 
case of Harold Lambe, the well-known 
commission merchant is surprising the 
doctors. Lambe’s spinal cord was frac
tured some time ago and his lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed but he ' is im
proving from day to day and his friends 
'have hopes of his ultimate recovery.

like 800,000 cases are shipped abroad «m- handle from eight hundred 'to. two thous- 
nually from British Columbia. The cheap- a]eo that real estate is
er grades of goods going to the Canadian bringing heavy figures in Vancouver, and 
markets. gave as an instance the sale of a piece of

‘‘Sockeye” salmon average about six property on the principal street, which
at the Royal. pounds in weight and bring «le biggest ebated, * a fom-

Mr. Short says that the industry haa prices. T ey art in ^ averaging er resident of St. John, having left here 
grown rapidly since it came info syndicate P JS a ,loweT about thirty-five yeare ago and lived in
holding about eight yeare ago, and is „ d in reaJity are excellent fish;1 Nova Scotia for a time, butihas lived
sfill progressing. This year there is a {Tare not popular in the English market mostly to the west. He remembere nutoy
good run of salmon, which although not brtta-a .$2j £
exceptional is fuUy on a par with previous j s’iaded The cok>r standard required : and about the place. His father was 
seasons. The quantity of canned salmon:,, ^ B].kjflh market ;. a bright red. engaged in the lumber business, having 
turned out of these far western factories The canning industry employs a been a member of the firm of Short & Ee-
is shmilv enormous, and is shipped to very large number of people. There "e , tey, who conducted a millmg business near 
London Liverpool and Glasgow and other about forty canneries on the i raser the old Ruddock ship-yard. '

of the Brit sh empire! Tjtis season river and twenty on the Skeena and at During h« sojourn on the Pacific coast, 
fo^trade with Australia has been larger other places; some of whiA employ in the Mr. Short has come in contact with quite 
the tracte vit- vicinity of 100 boats each managed by two a number of New Brunewickere, all of

sLe'Idea of the amount of business' men. /Factories as a rule employ all the whom were doing well. He leaves short-
done bv the salmon concerns can be fqrm- way from two hundred to five hundred ly for upper Canada and from thence will
ed when it is considered'that something ; hands, and when the fish are running can j proceed homeward.

An interesting etory of the salmon 
ning industry for which British Columbia 
is famous is told by B. J. Short, a former 
resident of St. John who arrived here 
from Vancouver recently and is registered

can-

Frederick Power, Who Had 
His Tongue Removed, Has 
Practically Recovered His 
Speed).KING’S ENVOY 

OfE TO JAPAN

marketed. It 
iwas traced tin

CHICAGO, Jan 11—'Frederick Power, 
actor and stage manager who had his 
tongue ■ cut from his mouth in an opera
tion for cancer five weeks ago is again 
able its talk.

The case is said by physicians to be a 
remarkable triumph for surgery. With his 
tongue gone Ihe is able to articulate, ut
tering some words quite distinctly.

Jflor several days Mr. Power has been 
attempting to sang, and the hospital atten
dants say that while -the efforts were not 
entirely successful, they 'have encouraged 
the patient and made him quite hope-

There is still some paralysis in Mr. 
Power’s lower lip, due to the operation, 
and there is a heavy gold bridge in his 
mouth.
plaster cast, and when these impediments 
are removed it is expected he will be 
able to articulate fairly well.

..

Carries Order of Gartar to

LONDON, Jan. 11—Prince Arthur of 
Connaughti attended by Anuira] Sir Ed- 

y— /"kl C I\l THF ward Simulons and other members of the
UULI I11 I I IL Royal Coimuiti-iou appointed by dving -Ed-

ward to present the order of the garter 
j! | : to the Emperor of Japan started today

______ I Princè Arthur is also the bear* of three
orders of merit for Admiral Togo,\ F .eld

Novel Eighteen Hole Match at I Marshall Oyama and Field Marshall Yauir
i agata. \

Y

fid.

TWO BODIESThe Boston Post of January 9 contains 
an “alleged” picture of Miss Mabel P. 
French, of this, city and a brief article 
dealing with the decision of the Supreme 
Court, which prohibited her from prac-

Box No. 114 was rung in at 12.20 today 
for a fire in a house owned by Miss Ber
tha Brittain, Duke St. The tire caught 
from a defective flue and the firemen

< Yesterday afternoon Thomas Bell and 
W. H. Harrison, pci mari cut liquidators 
of the J. W. Dumas Co., entered into re
cognizances before Chief Justice luck in 

of $2,000 each, with two sureties 
The examina-

IDENTIflEDHis jaw ns still 'held in a heavy

Rmehurst, N. C, Tuesday worked at it for about an hour. The house^ rising laiy. 
flooded with water and the roof badly Believed that at Least Twenty 

More Victims of Haverstraw, 
N. Y., Disaster are Buried in 
Clay Bank.

the sum
in the sum of $1,000 eacli. 
lion of J. W. Dumas was postponed pend-

ORINOCO ARRIVES ------- ♦------- I
Much interest is being manifested in St.

Peter's basket ball league; and competi-
house, Mre. Dillon, Mr. Daley and -«>'■ toon for the McMihin cup is very keen. So LONDON, Jan. 11—A dispatch from St.

far the Indians are ahead and the Sham- pe;t,r„burg to a new London paper, the
__  rocks second. The Indians and Colts 7 . ., , , . , , ...

There will be no meeting this evening I pipy tomorrow night, and as both are " “officered the St Petersburg ^ar- 
of the La Tour Templar of Honor. j strong teams a lively game is anticipated. ^n°ot^= la^e ot belng tglled fo

a conspiracy to blow up the Troitaky 
bridge and to capture the fortress.

was 
burned.Night OFFICERS ARRESTEDThree families occupied the IThe West India steamship Orinoco,

BINEHUBST, N. C, - 0., £?,£, Æïïï *

sxxïïSl'Z nwssrjirsTaÆ, * ïs-.ss,i rr ”moonlight, was played here Tuesday night, c! IMkfgngelv, who landed here, the H-mid ors to be paid b> the Dumas
between .the profeeeronak Donald Ross, >tuin y.Se repvrtti ho had a very: Co.
of the local club, and Jack Jolly, of New. roUg^ Up from Bermuda, the wind
Yçrk. Ross won five up and four foi ,f|ovnng a g;l]e from the north and north- 
play, with a medal play score of 88 to 93.' with the 6sa running high. The
Nearly 200 people followed the contest, captain abo stated that while his vessel 
which lasted over two hours. Wa* at Bermuda a tug tame into that

The match was m regular form and no t {rom the ltow of the big dry dock,1 
deviation was made from daylight rules. n(>w on it< way up to Manila. The tug 
except that four caddies were used, two tQok oQ coal anJ provisions. The
lieing stationed on either «de of the h tow will call at that place, but Capt.
•ourse in order that they might hear the }JaJe tlated be dld not anything of
balls drop on the long shots and locate: j(. whifc coraing out of Bermuda. The miltenfi etrolled into City Hall tins morn-
ü-. jarja .s1 » -m “ - ■-c- ^ ............. ... » .he f«s

.,1 , fiat thev drove short ' ! As the committee was then throwing dicedtitancoTtoinsure Pirate dation. A YORK COUNTY COURT to see whether the Ouai^ndy shouH
number of golfers are already here for FREDERICTON, Jan, 11 (Special)—In i makè trips eveiy hour ot ev ery_Wo h u , 
next week’s big contests, the third annual fche case of Thebalt vs. Dinsmore, at «>= | clerk tint

he wanted to take cha'ige of tile Ludloav.
“1 hear she wants a new captain,” he 

said. “That's what brought me down.
Things is quiet around my jilacc this win
ter, ami if I kin git a job for a spell its 
like fundin' money.”

“Had some experience with ferry steam
ers—have you?” queried the mayor’s clerk.

“Well, Mister, I’ll tell you. I run the 
Guulo Pint ferry most of one sun mer.
We had a eaii ‘‘when jf was windy, and 
sculled her when it wasn’t. I ca 'late 
that's good enough.”

“I dare say you'll get the job,” replied gave them a few items of news, and men
the mayor’s cleric affably. tinned that Mre. Sinks had returned from

“You might jist say I was here,’'“eaid a visit to Saddleback. Biit I talks'.! very

Cripp.
I 1
J

HAVERSTRAW, N. Y., Jan 11—two 
of the bodies fitnnd last night in the 
ruins of the landslide were identified to
day. One of them is William Provitch 
and the other Abraham Silverman. These m 
men were trying to assist the Nelson fam
ily to escape from their home when it 
went down in the crash on Monday, and 
lost their lives in company with that 
family. A large number of men com
menced blasting today in the great mass 
cif clay that covers a score of other bodies, 
and more remains are expected soon to be 
brought to the surface.

the times new reporter * Steamer Senlac occupied her new berth 
today, at Reed’s Point wharf, for the first 
time.

i >

Mr. Morrell, who for a time was organ- 
i ist of St. Peter's and went to Montreal 
to take a course in harmony has retrned 
to the city and resumed his former posi
tion.

plain to the editors. I’m real mad this 
time.”

the ferryman. “I’ll call round agin, 
won’t be stiff about wages—for a spell 
anyway.”

The visitor wiped his iipse with his mit
ten and went away. His arrival in the 
city may be a providential occurrence.

THE VERY MAX.
A man wearing fur cap, larrigans and O ^ ♦

THE LATEST SCHEME.

There was some excitement at Chubb’s 
Corner tfliis morning when three burly 
men appeared on Prince William street 
and began to tear up the paring blocks.

It is understood that this work is pre
liminary to the cutting of a canal or tun
nel from the present ferry landing to 
Courtenay Bay, in order that when the 
Ludlow refuses to stop at the floats she 
may be kept right on in a circle by way 
of the canal, Courtenay Bay and the har
bor, until she is tired out.

It was observed that the men faced the 
ferry landing as they worked, and at in
tervals of ten second* gazed anxiously in 
that direction, as if they feared that the 
youthful, frolicsome and audacious Lud
low would come along, climb the floats 
and the hill, and mangle them as they 
toiled.

The Shopping whirl continues at M. R. 
A’s. Today’s advts. tel] of very tempting 
offers to mien and parents in the way of 
trousers and boys’ pants. The linen sale 
has commenced with a swing and many 
orders have already gone to the free-hem
ming workpeople. A grand opening dis
play of ladies’ homespuns has commenced 
a bo.

♦ * ♦
MR. SINKS Ie> ANGRY. ■UNFORTUNATE MR. HYDE

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—James Hazen 
Hyde was dropped as vice-president of the 
Equitable Trust Co. at the annual election 
yesterday. His place was not filled. Mr. 
Hyde received $10,00Ç a year salary’ as 
vice-president of the institution.

county court this morning the jury re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for $141. j 

The appeal case 
charged with supplying liquor to Indians 
is now being argued.

mid-winter and the second annual tourna
ment of the American Golf Association. Mr. Peter Binks came out of the Globe 

office this morning with the air of a man 
who had done his duty.

“I told you,” said Mr. Binks to the 
Times new reporter, “that I intended to 
do what I could for the town as well ns 
myself this year. I’ve been doing it. 1 
freed my mind. I got the Globe editors 
in a corner and said things about the 
course they are pursuing in matters that 
affect the good of the town. T feel better 
now.

“Incidentally,” added Mf. Binks, “1

of the King vs. Gerow,
Yesterday afternoon the evidence in the 

case of Lee vs. Logan was concluded in 
the office of Stockton & Price. The wit
nesses yesterday were: Dr. A. O. Earle 
and Dr. Murray MaeLaren for the plain
tiff; and F. H. Higginson, Arnold Marti- 

Arthur White and Dr. A. A. Stock-

♦
Adjusters are at work on the building 

occupied by F. 8. Thomas, in the north 
end which was destroyed recently by fire 
Mr. Thomas’ repair room situated fur
ther down street entirely escaped the 
flames and consequently articles left for 
repairs are perfectly safe. Mr. Thomas 
will announce his new quarters in a day 
or two; and greatly appreciates the ef
forts of friends who assisted him during 
the fire.
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HALIFAX NEWS
HALIFAX, Jan 11 (Special-!*. & B. 

liner Beta, which arrived today from Ber
muda, reports she saw nothing of the un
known abandoned steamer, reported pass
ed north of Bermuda by the Italian 
steamer Liguria, at New York yesterday.

Furness liner Florence, which sails for 
London ■ tonight takes from here 10,000 
barrels of apiko. ‘

IS DISCONTINUED
/ son,

ton for the defendant. PORTSMOUTH, N. H. J^n. 10-Tlie 
naval wireless station at Thatchers' Is
land which was established a little more 
than a year ago, has been discontinued.

Miss Ella Riourke o# St. Martini ’ the 
gueeS of Miss Goddard, Douglas l

The erprei-5 from Montreal was two 
IfiJIira and fifteen minutes late in arriv
ing today, jiwing to an accident to the 

delay was caused on the 
of the road. > '

engine.
2 tame sec

y. «- • L*T MS
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